NOBEL
on £ celle qui aurait fait faire £ 1'Europe le plus grand pas vers les
id£es de pacification generate. Je ne vous parle pas de d6sarme-
ment, qui ne peut se conquerir que tres lentement; je ne vous
parler mtaie pas d'un arbitrage obligatoire entre nations. Mais on
devrait arriver bientot a ce r6sultat (et on y peut parvenir), & savoir
que tous les Etats s'engagent solidairement & se tourner contre le
premier agresseur. Alors les guerres deviendront impossibles. Et
Ton arriverait & forcer m£me T6tat le plus querelleur & recourir & un
tribunal ou & se tenir tranquille. Si la triple alliance, au lieu de
comprendre trois etats, ralliait a elle tous les £tats, la paix des
socles serait assume."
Such then was the peace programme which Alfred Nobel finally
adopted. It may of course be called Utopian, but it is at any rate
a form of utopianism which Nobel's immediate successor endea-
voured to realise in practice, and in the possibility of which Europe's
leading politicians believe, or at least pretend they believe, whereas
disarmament and compulsory arbitration have not yet emerged
from the stage of discussion. Moreover he was by no means
convinced that even his programme would be successful in changing
the prevailing attitude—if this could not be done within thirty
years he was prepared to give up hope.
Presumably he felt that his own strength was not sufficient to
carry him through the new task which he had set himself, and it is
clear that he was very much disappointed in Aristarchi when he
made his closer acquaintance. The latter seems to have regarded
the 15,000 francs which he received as a perpetual annuity, and he
did nothing whatever to earn the money. He had no influence in
diplomatic circles, he did not write a single newspaper article, and
the sum total of his efforts seems to have consisted in sending Nobel
an occasional peace pamphlet. It is therefore natural that Nobel's
enthusiasm for him should wane, and towards the end of the year he
informed Aristarchi that he did not intend to renew the contract.
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